The FREE Englewood Trolley, running every fifteen minutes from 6:30 AM to 6:30 PM Monday - Friday, provides convenient access between the CityCenter light rail station, downtown, and the Craig Hospital/Swedish Medical Center area. The Shuttle began in 2004 as a project to demonstrate how transit can reduce congestion on our streets and help improve air quality. Roughly 14,000 riders enjoy the shuttle each month.

RULES...

To keep the Englewood Trolley clean & reliable, we ask passengers to follow these simple rules.

• Smoking/Vaping is prohibited on the shuttle.
• Shirt and shoes are required.
• No food is allowed on the shuttle.
• Drinks must be in a plastic non-disposable cup
• No weapons, firearms, dangerous or flammable materials.
• Disruptive passengers may be asked to exit the at the driver’s discretion.